Foreword
India's real economic growth averaged around 8 per cent in the past decade, leading to 6.5 per cent growth in the demand for energy. Given the projected economic growth levels, energy demand is expected to continue to rise; rising energy needs, in turn, have drawn attention to the importance of energy security. Energy security is ensured by guaranteeing three factors -availability, accessibility and affordability of energy resources.
Coal, oil and natural gas are the most important sources of primary energy in India. Inadequate domestic supplies of these hydrocarbons are forcing the country to increase its import bill. While the country remains highly dependent on oil imports, it is saddening to note that supply of natural gas, which was expected to alleviate our energy security from the new domestic Õ]d\k$ j]eYafk o]dd Z]dgo hjgb][lagfk& G^ dYl]$ driven by accelerated capacity addition in power generation and decline in domestic coal production, India's imports of coal have risen.
Gf l`] _dgZYd ^jgfl$ \]eYf\ ^gj `q\jg[YjZgfk is rising; consequently, India faces a challenge in its efforts to ensure energy security. The changing geo-political situation is hampering the accessibility of resources in a number of castes. Increasing strategic reserves, enhancing funds for oil equity and investing in oil diplomacy have acquired much prominence. 
KmZklYflaYd af[j]Yk] af ]f]j_q kmhhda]k f]]\]\ lg e]]l af[j]Yk]\ \]eYf\
According to the Integrated Energy Policy by the Government of India (GoI), India's requirement of primary commercial energy is projected to increase ^jge --) ELG= af >Q)* lg )$0*+ ELG= af >Q+*& 9 Rising consumption will be driven by economic growth and high fuel demand. The global average
substantial potential for growth in energy demand. 10 To meet the growing energy demand over the next few years, India will have to enhance its energy security by procuring energy supplies at affordable
and is an exporter of petroleum products, major investments will have to be made in the domestic upstream industry and to acquire hydrocarbon reserves abroad. The Indian oil and gas industry has to deal with myriad issues. 
Mhklj]Ye
Inadequate upstream infrastructure 11 The upstream oil and gas infrastructure in India is inadequate due to underinvestment in the past. As a result, the production of oil and gas remained klY_fYfl 12 Further, companies have spent just US$7.2 billion, out of their investment commitment of US$20.7 billion until NELP VII. 13 Although the unexplored sedimentary area in the country decreased from 41% in FY99 to 12% in FY10, the level of exploration will have to be further raised to increase hydrocarbon production. Deduction for unsuccessful exploration expenses: Section 42 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (Act) provides that deduction for unsuccessful exploration expenses is allowed only in respect of an area surrendered prior to the beginning of commercial production. As a result, deduction of expenses on account of abortive exploration is not available in the year when expenditure was incurred and is permitted only on surrender of area. Such requirement of surrendering the area for availing deduction for abortive expenditure induce exploration companies to surrender the area without fully exploring the same, which is not in the interest of the industry and the country.
No deduction for expenditure incurred on drilling and exploration activities by an Indian company with overseas production block: Section 42 of the Act provides deduction for expenditure incurred on drilling and exploration activities carried out in India. The import of gas in the form of LNG and the transmission of gas through transnational pipelines are two options available to meet the rising domestic demand for natural gas. 
Ea\klj]Ye
Underdeveloped natural gas infrastructure The natural gas infrastructure in the country needs an overhaul. The infrastructure is currently underdeveloped due to limited availability of natural gas and inadequate transmission and distribution pipelines. India's gas pipeline density (pipelines spread h]j kimYj] ce! ak gf] g^ l`] dgo]kl af l`] ogjd\& As a result, the share of natural gas in the overall energy mix is only 10% as against the global average of 24%. 
